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Local activist group, Rights

Bahamas plans to take legal

action over children report-

edly denied schooling.

In a statement, Rights

Bahamas Education

Committee Chairman,

Dawrin Thompson  argued

that despite Education

Minister, Jeffery Lloyd’s

decree that no child in The

Bahamas shall be denied

the right to an education,

certain public schools con-

tinue to demand proof of

status from students.

This he said constitutes a

direct violation of the poli-

cy outlined by the Minister

BY JAMEELHA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

JUVEnILE

ArrAIGnED For

MUrDEr

A teen boy, is  one of four young men charged

with two separate murders  yesterday. 

The minor was formally charged along

with 18-year-old, Reno Solomon of Acklins

Street and 19-year-old Katraz Coakley of

Yellow Elder in connection with the June 16th

death of Ronald Williams.

BY DEAnDrE WILLIAMSon
Journal Staff Writer

g See arraigned / page 8... g See legal / page 3...

AG DEFENDS GOV’T DECISION 

TO SEEK OUTSIDE COUNSEL

Attorney General, Carl

Bethel has defended the

government’s decision to

hire outside attorneys, in

an effort to win its case to

demolish Shantytowns.

The AG argued that the

cost of doing nothing is far

greater, than the cost of

this. 

“I don’t know why they

would broadcast their ter-

ror at the thought of us

having hired esteemed,

experienced private sector

counsel.

“That’s our right, and

we’ve chosen to put the

best foot forward that we

could find, and they’re all

around the place issuing

press releases crying about

it. 

“Well, I wish them

well,” he said.

Rights Bahamas

Attorney Fred Smith Q.C.

said he doesn’t understand

why the government

would even seek outside

counsel.

“They have very expert

constitutional barristers in

their chambers who have

been doing cases for

decades.

“In fact,  they  have

repeatedly beat me in

court, so the AG’s cham-

bers, they know their

stuff,” he said.

Mr. Smith said he’s

been writing to the rele-

BY JAMEELHA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

4 Attorney General, Carl Bethel
g See ag defends / page 2...

Irate Straw Vendor
Demands Audit

4 Keith Thompson was sworn in as Justice of the Supreme Court by Governor General Her
Excellency Dame Marguerite Pindling on Monday, August 13, 2018 at Government House.

(BIS Photos/Derek Smith)

One New Providence

straw vendor is calling on

the government to conduct

an internal audit of the

Straw Market’s accounts

department.

Sharon Carey, who has

been a straw vendor since

2001, claims she has  been

locked out of her stall from

March 29th of this year,

for alleged back payments.

The only thing is, Carey

said according to her

records, her payment is up

to date and she feels

wrongly accused.

ince 2014, she said she

has  been having an issue

with the accounts depart-

ment for a similar incident,

but she decided to drop the

discrepancy and start

anew.

However, four years

later, Carey is finding her-

self back in a situation,

this time even worse.

According to Carey, she

tried to resolve the matter

by taking what she felt

were all the necessary

steps to contact the rele-

vant authorities, including

email correspondence

back and forth. 

However, she said they

would not take the time to

review her receipts. 

“They kept bringing up

2014, because they

checked my receipts and

found nothing wrong,”

Carey said. 

Ms. Carey made the

first payment on

December 15, 2011 and

has kept her receipts until

March 29, 2018.

BY JAMEELHA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

g See irate / page 2...

New Supreme Court Justice Sworn In
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Lawyers  Slam Hotel  Purchas e
Attorneys Fred Smith and

Maurice Glinton, two sen-

ior members of the

Bahamas Bar condemned

the thought of the pur-

chase.

Mr. Smith said, “the

purchase will represent  a

never-ending hemorrhage

to the Public Treasury. The

government  should not let

Hutchinson Whampoa  off

the hook so lightly. That

company has collected

some $80 million  from

Insurance after the hurri-

cane damaged   the resort.

If the government purchas-

es the  hotel, it would  pay

another  $200 million to

buy it, repair it, and outfit

it. The tax payers in the

Bahamas, excluding the

people of Freeport should

not have to bear  that cost.

After all, we  in Freeport

don’t pay any Business

license fees and Real

Property Taxes. The

Bahamian people would be

taking on a white elephant.

He said, “Hutchinson

under its agreement to own

50 per cent of the Freeport

Harbour, 50 per cent of the

Airport and 100 per cent of

the Container  Port  was

supposed to  build  and

maintain a first class   hotel

and a Casino. That was the

negotiated position. A pur-

chase by the government

would release them  of that

obligation, “ said Mr.

Smith.

”Further, there will be

no incentive for a new

buyer to purchase the prop-

erty,” he said.

Attorney  Glinton who

has  lived in Freeport since

1980 says, “ the purchase

of  The Lucayan by the

government will be a big

mistake.”  He chastised

the present government for

its inability to do anything

properly. 

“There is no reason  to

buy that hotel,” said

Glinton. “The government

is  not in the business of

owning hotels. They would

still have to go out and get

someone to run it. The

government will be paying

money for the manage-

ment; that money will

come off  the top. For all

the shortfall, the govern-

ment will have to produce

the money.

“Rather than putting

$200 million in a hotel,

the government should

put that money into

National Insurance. It

would be easier for NIB

to subsidize the people.

What is the incentive to

purchase the hotel?” he

asked.

Mr. Glinton said, “ a

reasonable  foreign

investor, a hotelier said

that he would not buy the

hotel and make a fool of

himself; and that he

would rather lend the gov-

ernment money  to buy

it.”

He was referring to a

statement made to a local

daily newspaper by Paul

Wynn of The Wynn Group

that  was in negotiations

with the Christie adminis-

tration and subsequently

with the new Free

National Movement  gov-

ernment for the purchase

of the property.

Despite the numerous

objections to the govern-

ment’s intention to make

the purchase, including

one from former Prime

Minister Hubert

Ingraham,  it is under-

stood that there  is already

Cabinet agreement to

purchase the property.

Prime Minister Doctor

Hubert Minnis said on the

weekend that he will out-

line his government’s

plans later this week.

He said the hotel’s clo-

sure will cause a domino

effect resulting in the

potential loss of more

than 400 jobs.  He said,

“you also have the Our

Lucaya  Strip and there-

fore, the marketplace that

will close. That’s  hun-

dreds  of jobs. The tour

buses will not have any

where to carry their

guests, if there are any.

The taxis will have prob-

lems. The loss of staff

from the closure of the

marketplace will have a

greater impact on the

supermarkets.

Dr. Minnis said that the

commerce within Grand

Bahama would be signifi-

cantly affected with the

hotel’s closure.

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

AG DEFENDS GOV’T 

DECISION TO SEEK 

OUTSIDE COUNSEL
vant authorities to put a

hold on the August 10th

Shantytown evacuation

deadline.

“The simple thing is

that before you go and

destroy 7,000 people’s

homes they’ve simply

asked the court to put a

stop until such time, as

they have their day in

court, that is civilized

behavior,” Smith said. 

“And I didn’t just run to

the judge to do that, I

wrote to the Attorney

General’s office, I wrote to

the Prime Minister, I wrote

to the Minister of Works

from the week before.

“Letter, emails, requests

to please let us take a

moment, we’ll file the case

lets determine it in court,

in the main time don’t

destroy people’s homes.

“But they wouldn’t even

answer me. So they can’t

complain when people are

running to court, and

they’re pretending as if

they were taken by sur-

prise,” said the Attorney.

Mr. Smith said they will

continue with the case.

The government has

eight weeks to respond and

there will be a trial in due

course.

He added that no date

has been set and contrary

to what the AG has said,

the injunction doesn’t

expire on the 16th of

August, but until the trial

or until further order. 

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

Irate Straw Vendor
Demands Audit

The vendor said she

compared the market’s his-

tory print out with her

receipts and found that it

was not adding up because

according to her, the

receipt records show that

24 payments made, were

not accounted for in the

Straw Market’s account

history.

“As far as I’m con-

cerned, my account is up

to date. They owe me, I

don’t owe them, and my

shop shouldn’t be closed,”

she said.

Ms. Carey said she also

spoke to Minister of

Works, Desmond

Bannister, who said he was

not dealing with any mat-

ters related to the straw

market.

“I stopped him and

asked him if I could speak

to him for a few minutes,

he gave me a minute,” she

said.

“I introduced myself, he

shook my hand, and I told

him who I was.

“The moment I told him

I was from the straw mar-

ket, he said “I’m not deal-

ing with any business of

the straw market, you’ve

got to go to the authorities

of the straw market.

“So, there it is, I have

nobody to go to, to view

my case.” 

Ms. Carey said she is

hoping that this reaches the

relevant authorities

because she said she is

“powerless.” 

“They’re stealing my

money, and I believe a lot

of innocent people are

being taken advantage of,

I’m sure it’s not happening

to only me one.

“Every time you pay,

you’re paying over again.

“There’s nobody to go

to. I can’t get a response

from anyone.

“I’m asking someone to

please have my account

reviewed, because I need

my shop open, they really

inconvenienced my life,”

said the irate vendor.

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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Prime Minister Plans 
to Meet Nurses Again

Amid the brewing

unrest between the

Bahamas Nurses Union

(BNU) and the Ministry

of Labour, Prime Minister

Dr. Hubert Minnis said

this past Saturday that he

plans to review the matter

and meet with them short-

ly.

He said, “I have asked

the nurses if they can

commence relevant com-

munication with the rele-

vant Ministry authority

and we would look at the

total that is owed to them

and we will meet again in

three weeks, where we

will come to an amicable

resolution so that we can

agree on  how we

approach a solution mov-

ing forward.”

This came after  the

Prime Minister’s meeting

with the BNU this past

Friday, which was sup-

posed to determine the

union’s actions moving

forward. 

The BNU held a strike

vote on June 7th when

377 nurses voted in

favour  of a strike,  with

just seven opposing. 

The Ministry of

Labour said since the

islands of Inagua,

Mayaguana, and San

Salvador did not receive

ballots, the vote was con-

sidered null and void. 

Bahamas Nurses Union

President Amancha

Williams told the Journal

last week that those votes

would  not make a differ-

ence, as there was not

much representation on

those islands. 

BY LEAH CooPEr
Journal Staff Writer

LEGAL ACTION PLANNED FOR 
DENYING CHILDREN SCHOOLING

who told educators “you

have no right, no authori-

ty to deny anyone access

to our education system.

“You cannot ask them

whether they are here

legally or illegally, what

their status is or not.”

The Minister was

alluding to the fact that

any effort to impede any

student’s access to the

classroom violates both

The Bahamas Education

Act and the constitution.

It is also a fundamental

breach of The United

Nations Universal

Declaration of Human

Rights, article 26.

The group said it

intends to hold those who

breach this right respon-

sible, and is calling upon

all schools in The

Bahamas to cease and

desist demanding  proof

of status at registration

immediately. 

Rights Bahamas is also

calling upon the

Department of Education

to uphold its Minister’s

stated policy, the laws of

The Bahamas and the

international agreements

to which the country is

signatory. 

The group argues that

if this problem is not rec-

tified, it could result in

many children being

unable to register in time

for class.

They  said if the situa-

tion is not rectified

immediately, it will have

no choice but

to take legal

action against the govern-

ment.

When contacted, the

Education Minister said

he had no comment on

the issue. 

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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Lucayan Deal Nixed?
The Hon. Dr. Hubert A. Minnis frames

the issue this way: “…The Grand Lucayan,

under no circumstances, can be allowed to

close. If the Grand [Lucayan] fails, it will

have a domino effect on the Lucaya strip

with other vendors and small merchants

who sell items to tourists [being impacted],

and there will be no accommodation for the

few guests who come into your shores…” 

At another remove, Minister Dionisio D’

Aguilar advises: “We are looking at the

Grand Lucayan deal – it is very fluid-

always in motion –The hotel is owned by

Hutchison Whampoa … there are no will-

ing buyers right now for the price that

they’re asking…” Minister of Tourism, the

Hon. Dionisio D’Aguilar.

And thereafter, some more very interest-

ing verbiage: “…I think they have settled at

a price that they want, so now it’s either fish

or cut bait. The government has to decide

what it wants to do because in the past… if

you go back, the Royal Oasis closed, and

the…government failed to step forward in

that instance and we all know the hugely

negative impact that had on the economy of

Freeport. The government is very mindful

of what happened in the past and we are

very cognizant that we have to do some-

thing. The specifics of what we are going to

do are still not concluded yet…”

Specifics not concluded yet---of course,

not concluded; precisely because good

sense suggests that were the Government

foolish enough to buy that hotel, the purest

disaster would be on the way.

Some indication of this can be gleaned

from input on the matter by financial ana-

lyst, Anthony Ferguson who explains:

“The question becomes, is this the best use

of my money? As a private investor, our

objectives are very different. So, the gov-

ernment has a social responsibility and

those will probably weigh heavily on their

decision-making process. But I will caution

them to be mindful, given the current budg-

etary state that you are in, that you too need

to be responsible and try to maximize the

return on any borrowings that you do for

the future generations.” 

And thus, we also need an answer to the

question: Is this the best use of my money?

We answer: No! 

Any Government backed buy-out in

hard times like these is just so much bad

news now being contemplated as VAT+

continues its rampage on the poor and the

so-called middle classed Bahamian.

Indeed, the real question now arises for

the Minnis-led People’s Time Regime:

What do you do if you paint yourself into a

corner?

Well, as some amongst us know so very

well: You wait for the paint to dry!

These thoughts now come to mind as we

reflect on what now seems a disaster of the

first order, one that promises to bring with

it an object lesson of how the best of inten-

tions quite often lead to even more unmer-

ited suffering and loss.

And thus in what seems a rush to judg-

ment, Dr. Minnis and his team seem bent on

using up Government money [perhaps even

‘borrowed’ funds] to keep open the Grand

Lucayan hotel.

As the public knows, this comes on the

heel of a decision made by Wynn Group

CEO Paul Wynn when he announced that

he had pulled out of the deal.

Evidently, this brother did what he did

precisely because the deal –as he saw it-was

not in his interest.

All we know is this: If Wynn could not

make it happen, why should anyone believe

that WE can succeed!

As we have previously outlined, there

are money and business-savvy folks out-

there who know what a bad deal looks like.

One such Bahamian is Anthony

Ferguson who sees the [purchase of the

Lucayan] as what he depicts as a “tough,

tough” sell; adding: “You don’t have the

[air]lift. You don’t have the entertainment.

You don’t have any number of things to

actually even get the people there should

you decide.”

And thus: As this cookie crumbles, the

current administration should walk this one

back to some semblance of fiscal reality

where they would know that there is no

sense in throwing good borrowed money

behind more of the same!

The policy of the FNM government to

Eradicate Haitian Settlements throughout the

Bahamas betrays the very foundation of the

FNM.

The government and much of the public

regrettably do not seem to appreciate why

Homeowners, ROHL and Rights Bahamas are

fighting this openly discriminatory policy.

We do not wish people to live in squalor.

And, the villages are neither composed mostly

of illegals or squalid!

The reality is many of these villages are are

built properly, they do have sanitation , they

have power and water,and they are closely knit

familial and generally agriculturally sustaining

communities of human beings who have a legal

right to be in the Bahamas and on their land.

And, to the extent that some villages do not

have sufficient sanitation, utilities or building

controls,  they should be implemented.

However, it is an unconstitutional overreac-

tion and it is government overreach to destroy

people’s homes and property who have been

there for up to 43 years in some cases.

Regrettably The government continues to

promote mis-information.

Rights Bahamas and Fred Smith are not try-

ing to prevent sanitation and building inspec-

tors doing their jobs with respect to specific

structures EVERYWHERE in the Bahamas not

just in Haitian villages.

The same kind of enlightened policy that the

prime minister and the government have creat-

ed in the Over The Hill revitalization and eco-

nomic empowerment zone policy should also

be extended to other challenged communities to

help them bring up their standards as well.

There is no rational explanation for treating

them differently.

The truth is that the real explanation is an act

of illegality by the government.

It is trying to do indirectly, that which it can-

not lawfully do directly.

The government is targeting communities of

Haitian descent and using the pretense of

enforcing sanitation and building regulation

laws to

1. Take away land from people who have

property rights either as owners, tenants and or

who are squatters [which is the way most of the

older communities in  The Bahamas were creat-

ed in the first places] so as to be able to sell land

at reduced rates to Bahamian citizens because

land is becoming scarcer and in greater demand

as New Providence grows.

2.  Force the integration of people of Haitian

descent into other areas to prevent Haitian eth-

nic communities existing.

3. Destroy these communities because they

are alleged to provide safe Havens or, “under-

ground railroads“ for allegedly illegal immi-

grants.

The villages, interspersed throughout the

Bahamas which are of predominately Haitian

ethnic origin, should not be targeted for destruc-

tion for those three reasons.

In fact they should not be destroyed at all.

That is simply inhumane  and degrading to

over 7000 human beings.

7000 is the figure Minister Dion Foulkes’

and the shanty town task force estimate are the

number  of people that are going to be homeless

when their homes are bulldozed.

Instead, I say they, these villages should be

assisted and improved, as Mrs. Carron  of the

Tribune said, to become centers of cultural and

business revitalization.

A little imagination, respect, thought and

humanitarian approach would go along way to

helping to create and foster wholesome such

communities.

The environmental health services act and

the building regulations act should be enforced

reasonably as against ALL persons not

just  against “Haitians”, many of whom are fel-

low citizens of the Bahamas of Haitian descent.

As to constitutionally protected property

rights, many are tenants from landlords who

have title and they are not squatting. It is illegal

for the government to interfere in business rela-

tionships between private persons.

And to the extent that people have built

homes without permits, inspections should be

conducted to simply bring them up to code as

opposed to demolishing peoples homes. And if

someone cannot be, then it may be necessary to

demolish them. But a policy of wholesale

destruction of dozens of communities of human

beings is simply unacceptable.

The policy of “eradication“ is obviously

intended for an ulterior purpose. It is plainly, as

the government has openly said, to get back

what might be crown land to be able to sell to

Bahamians who are not of Haitian descent.

The prime minister made that very clear in a

speech on July 13. He wants the land back to

sell at low prices to Bahamians.

He completely misses the fact that according

to Minister Foulkes’ own task force statistics ,

over 70% of the people in the villages are

Bahamian citizens and or have other status like

permanent residency, spousal permits or work

permits.

Ironically, the very reason he wants the land

so that he can build low-cost housing for devel-

opment and growth in New Providence is the

very reason that many people have squatted and

or have built these villages over the years,

because there is a regrettable shortage of avail-

able housing for families in New Providence

and even more so in the ‘Abaco’s and the rest of

the family Islands.

So just where does PM Minnis and his min-

isters think that the 7000 human beings that

they dispossess and whose homes they demol-

ish are going to go with all of their belongings?

Perhaps their real intent, and they may as

well come out and say it, is that they want to

ship them all back to Haiti... whether they have

legal status in the Bahamas or not.

So PM Minnis’ immigration policy of “get

your papers straight or get out“ has simply now

morphed into the current policy of “present

your house papers but get out anyway”!

Most people living in most homes in the

Bahamas couldn’t produce building permits or

occupancy certificates  if the  government came

knocking at their door in the middle of the night

demanding them.

Many homes have been sold over and over

again and the current owner, tenant, resident or

occupiers would never have seen a building

permit or an occupancy certificate.

There is no law which allows the govern-

ment to traverse the lands and demand the pro-

duction of building permits or certificates of

occupancy.

Just like there is no law which allows

Immigration to set up roadblocks, conduct

raids, break down peoples doors and randomly

stop people on the street and demand the pro-

duction of “papers“.

It is unconstitutional to do indirectly that

which cannot be done directly. The government

cannot  lawfully simply take people’s property,

and destroy it, without compensation, and use

as an excuse building and sanitation laws to

hide behind their real intent.

One day when the government decides on

some illegal policy which directly affects you,

your family or your friends, you may suddenly

realize the value of the constitution and organi-

zations like Rights  Bahamas and lawyers like

Fred Smith, whether you  like them or not, who

fight to protect every “Persons’” rights, no mat-

ter how unpopular that person, group of persons

or cause might be on that occasion.

The Constitution provides for due process

and it  protects every “person” against discrim-

ination despite their place of origin or ethnicity.

Our fellow citizens, permanent residents,

spouses of Bahamians, and children born in the

Bahamas who are of Haitian descent, are enti-

tled, just like the rest of us, to the protection of

the law!

And guess what?

Even Haitian citizens and persons who come

to the Bahamas illegally, whether they are

Dominican poachers or Haitian, Cuban or

African migrants, they; ALL PERSONS ; have

rights!

Yes indeed, it seems to come as quite a

shock to most Bahamians but;

Haitians Have Rights Too!

The Prime Minister and his ministers have

made it plain that their intention is to take back

land from “Haitians” for Bahamians.

A  more open declaration of ethnic warfare

against persons of Haitian descent cannot have

been more blatantly proclaimed.

What the government is doing is illegal and

unconstitutional ; plain and simple.

The very concept that the government

believes that it has the dictatorial power to

make over 7000 people of Haitian ethnic origin

homeless overnight in the Bahamas in the  21st-

century shows just how much this FNM gov-

ernment has  completely Lost the Plot, lost

touch with reality and fallen to the basest levels

of rank discrimination.

They have betrayed the philosophical foun-

dation of the FNM which was born fighting dis-

crimination and victimization by the PLP.

Sir Cecil  Wallace-Whitfield must be turning

in his grave at what his FNM party has

become...the very epitome of victimization and

racial discrimination.

I cry shame on the FNM for becoming the

party of open victimization and discrimination

against people of Haitian ethnic origin.

I never thought I would see this day in our

Bahamas!

The FNM has lost the plot!

The FNM has betrayed its core principles.

By Fred Smith, QC
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GOT NEWS?
Please call the Bahama

Journal’s news tiP 
line at 356-7254 
and let us know!
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SpOTLIGHT ON 

BAIN & GRANTS

TOWN

tHUrsdaYs 7:30 P.M.

satUrdaYs 9:00 a.M.

LOVE 97

HOST: REv. DR. c. B.

MOSS

THE MOST UNIQUE SHOW ON

RADIO

DON’T MISS IT

JUVEnILE

ArrAIGnED For

MUrDEr

The trio was not required to enter a plea, and bail

was denied.

Solomon and Coakley were remanded to The

Bahamas Department of Corrections, while the

minor was taken to the Adolescent Centre until

October 24th for trial.

Coakley was represented by Attorney Donna

Major and Solomon, Attorney Nathan Smith.

Meantime, Omar Thompson appeared before

Deputy Chief Magistrate, Subusola Swain  for the

January 29th murder of Earnest Davis.

He too was not required to enter a plea and was

not granted bail.

Thompson is scheduled to appear back in court

October 10th at 10am. 

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
COMMITTEE AGREED

The Cabinet has approved a

medical marijuana commit-

tee, although the names of

the individuals have not

been announced. 

Prime Minister Dr.

Hubert Minnis said, “we

now have to write the vari-

ous different entities –

Chamber of Commerce,

University of The Bahamas,

COBUS (SGA), business

leagues. There are different

entities so that they can send

their representative inclu-

sive of the Christian

Council.” 

Outspoken Baptist

Bishop Simeon Hall, who

served on the CARICOM

Comission for marijuana

will play an active role on

the marijuana committee. 

The Prime Minister said

the other prospective mem-

bers should receive a letter

within the next week or two. 

He said, “afterwards,

they will be provided with

the CARICOM report, and

we hope that they would be

able to complete their work

in 3-4 months as we have

said.”

The committee will host

town meetings and focus

groups on the topical issue,

that has gotten an increasing

number of Bahamians tout-

ing its economic and medic-

inal benefits. 

The Prime Minister has

said that once the public’s

position is determined, the

matter will be brought to

parliament for debate and a

decision made on the way

forward.

BY LEAH CooPEr
Journal Staff Writer

Minister of Tourism Makes Terminally
Ill Child’s Dream Come True

Minister D’Aguilar arranges for teenage boy with cancer to swim with the pigs.

Seven teen-year-o ld

Grayson Richardson is

battling a rare type of brain

cancer called anaplastic

astrocytoma.  About 1,200

children under 19 are diag-

nosed with glioma (brain

tumor) per year in the

United States with a frac-

tion of those being astro-

cytoma. Since being diag-

nosed Grayson has been a

fighter. He has had a com-

bination of two brain sur-

geries, forty-four rounds of

chemotherapy and heavy

doses of steroid used to

keep brain swelling down.

Since treatment, his body

has changed dramatically

and he is completely blind

on the right side of both of

his eyes, and is now unable

to read or speak clearly.

Recently, Grayson’s

family reached out to the

Ministry of Tourism and

shared his dream of swim-

ming with the world-

famous swimming pigs.

Once Minister D’Aguilar

heard Grayson’s story he

did everything in his

power to make the teen’s

dream a reality. 

“I am touched by this

young man’s story. In spite

of his illness he still takes

the time to volunteer and

give back in any way that

he can. The Ministry of

Tourism is excited about

the opportunity to share

one of the many wonders

of The Bahamas with

Grayson in the hope of

making his days

brighter,” said Minister

D’Aguilar. 

The family traveled

with Captain Bruce from

Da Salty Pig excursion.

Captain Bruce described

the experience as very

rewarding and humbling.

“It was a very special day

for all of us at Da Salty

Pig, as we had the excep-

tional privilege to meet

Grayson and make his

dream of swimming with

the pigs come true. It was

an incredibly touching

moment to see his smile

when the first pig swam

up to him. He was filled

with so much joy and

happiness.”

Grayson’s father Flint

Richardson said you

could see the pure joy on

Grayson’s face when he

heard the news that he

would have the opportu-

nity to go to Spanish

Wells, Bahamas to swim

with the pigs. 

“Grayson has been

wanting to swim with the

pigs for years. It was truly

a dream come true for

him, in fact for all of us!

He truly enjoyed putting

his feet in the sand and

moving through the beau-

tiful waters. It was such

an amazing experience,

one our family will never

forget. Thank you,

Ministry of Tourism for

making Grayson’s dream

come true.”
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